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Risks to mental health during COVID 19

Traumatic exposure

Workload and shift patterns

Home life stressors

Moral injury



Definitions of Moral Injury

Current definitions stress the potentially morally injurious event (MI):

Litz (2009): 

“A psychological state that arises from events which involve 
perpetuating, failing to prevent, bearing witness to, or learning about 
acts that transgress deeply held moral beliefs and expectations”

Shay (2014): 

“The psychological consequence of a betrayal of what’s right by someone 
who holds legitimate authority in a high-stakes situation” 

Farnsworth (2017)

“A situation occurring in a high-stakes environment where an 
individual perceives that an important moral value has been violated by 
the actions of self or others”

Acts of commission, omission or betrayal by a higher authority
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Who is at risk – general population?

Economic impact similar to post 2008 recession: 500K more people experiencing MH 

problems esp depression

Some communities, e.g BAME & poverty

Complicated grief

20% of ICU survivors known to get PTSD; plus post COVID sx

Occupational groups - inc HCW and other key workers

Those who previously had, or were at risk of having, MH problems



Long term effects post pandemics in healthcare workers

Healthcare workers in 9 Toronto hospitals (Maunder et al., 2006)

Burnout (30% vs 19% in comparison)

Psychological Distress (45% vs 30% in comparison)

Posttraumatic stress (14% vs 8% in comparison)

perceived adequacy of training, moral support, and protection were associated with better outcome

SARS Survivors in Hong Kong (Lee et al., 2007)

One year after the outbreak, health care worker SARS survivors were also substantially more distressed on 

all dimensions of psychological distress (depression, anxiety, perceived stress, and posttraumatic stress) 

than their non–health care worker counterparts

Depressive symptoms - 36.3% (moderate-to-severe) and 4.4% (extremely severe) of participants. 

Anxiety symptoms – 36.7% (moderate-to-severe) and 14.4% (extremely severe) of participants

Allan et al. 2020 (PP) 12 month PTSD was 11.9% HCW

Harvey et al. 2020 (PP) PTSD 11.7% post COVID-19 HCW



Risk factors in HCWs

• Risk factors

• Younger and being more junior, 

• Parents of dependent children

• Longer quarantine

• Lack of practical support,

• Stigma

• Protective factors

• Clear communication,

• Perceived adequate PPE

• Adequate rest

• Practical and psychological 

support

• Systematic review of 59 studies (Kisely et al., 2020)

• High exposure to virus-related work staff were 1.7 times more likely to 

develop symptoms of post-traumatic stress and psychological distress



Personal Protective Equipment

“Many staff mentioned that they did not need a psychologist, but needed more rest without 

interruption and enough protective supplies” (Chen et al., 2020)

Impact of inadequate safety material in the armed forces (Simms et al., 2020)

3435 military personal deployed in operational environments

Associated with higher odds of reporting symptoms of:

• Poor general health (OR 2.09)

• Emotional problems (OR 1.69)

• Common mental disorders (OR 2.49)

• Probable PTSD (OR 2.99)



So what to do?



General population

Financial safety by the government

Employers, schools and public bodies should ensure proper support and trauma informed practice/care

NHS should offer proactive and tailored MH support to higher risk groups

NHS needs to prepare for longer term support offerings especially if there are multiple outbreaks



Prepare

Self check before taking up the role

Frank preparatory briefings

‘Psychological PPE’

Role specific training



Psychological ‘Pre-’ Screening

Seductive

Psychometric, personality, ‘lie detecting’/validity scales….. (e.g. MMPI)

Grandmother test is good





King’s Centre for Military Health Research (www.kcmhr.org]



Screening does not work in police recruits – 7 year follow up



One professional group did not engage well with this: which one?

Buddying up



Have you the time? Will people engage? Watch for ‘presenteeism’

Post-shift ‘psychologically savvy’ conversations & post-shift reviews



Forward mental health supervision and support (PIES)

Proximity

Immediacy

Expectancy

Simplicity

Post-traumatic growth is to be expected in most



Thank you and provision of information



Graded return to work & ongoing psychological health screening

Some aspects are nationally driven: quarantining, shielding etc

Some aspects are locally driven: do you know your Trust policy & team 

implementation?

How do you stratify risk where you are? What do you do for BAME staff?





Timely access to evidence based care

Evidence base for mental illnesses is fairly clear (even if outcomes vary)

Access can vary in clarity and ease

What is your local process: via line management (what if your manager is the 

problem), primary care, occupational health, external agencies?

Substance use services?

Are you aware of the ‘national offers’ re covid-19?



Supervisor discussions esp for higher risk/secondary stressors

If you are a manager or leader, how well do you know your staff?

How well do you know their backgrounds and risk factors?

Remember the resilience resources we are all lacking at this time

What is your plan for supporting them?

If it is ‘not your role’, whose is it?



Time for reflection/meaning making

Schwartz rounds are one potential model to discuss emotional & social aspects



Conclusions of what to do

Do not over medicalise

Nip it in the bud approach

Build team support as a priority

Psychologically savvy supervisors

‘Forward mental health teams’

Thank you, phased return to work and time for reflection

Active monitoring and evidence based care



Taking this to PICUs; questions to you

The Nightingale is clearly unique: a clean slate with enormous resources

Yet, it was the application of an evidence base to a ‘local problem’

How do you take this forward; what is common, what is unique?

Are there longer-term opportunities from the Covid-19 crisis to do things better?

Covid-19 is one (extreme) example of the pressures we will always face



Any Questions?- Fire Away!

Neil.greenberg@kcl.ac.uk
Twitter: @profngreenberg
www.kcl.ac.uk/kcmhr
http://epr.hpru.nihr.ac.uk/

Derek.tracy@nhs.net
Twitter: @derektracy1

Thanks to all the Nightingale London 

Mental Health Team
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